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Interactive charging - it is all about efficiency.

Charger Home is easily the smartest
device in your home. It can remember
and predict EV charging habits and help
you charge your vehicle by the time you
need it, at the lowest possible cost.
When coupled with the Load sensor,
the charger can adjust charging power
to other consumers to prevent overloads
Easy integration with local power generation, such as rooftop solar panels
offers eco-friendly fast charging.
With several connectivity options and
open protocol support, the charger can
seamlessly integrate with a smart home
system.
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Load management algorithms allow
safe integration on almost any
location without costly upgrades and
easy integration with existing PV
infrastructure.
Charging profiles based on use
patterns and priority tariffs ensure
smooth and cost efficient charging
experience in daily interactions.
Unique magnetic cable holder allows
EV drivers to handle and store the
charging cable faster and cleaner.

Max charging power

7,4 kW (1 x 32 A), 22 kW (3 x 32 A) adjustable
"Type 2 socket (optional shutter) with cable lock
Type 2 tethered charging cable"

Level of protection

IP 56 (model with cable IP 65), IK 10

Electrical protection

"RCD type A + DC fault current sensors 6 mA or
RCD Type B or RCD Type B+ (high immunity) and
MCB char. C"

User identification

PIN code, app*, SMS*

Communication

Ethernet, PLC, Wi-Fi

EV communication

IEC 61851 supported, IEC 15118 ready

Connectivity

OCPP 1.6 JSON, OCPP 2.0 JSON (upcoming),
Modbus TCP

Load balancing

Yes, with Power Controller

Clustering

Small cluster of 2 chargers

Energy meter

Class 2 energy meter, MID optional

Smart building integration

Yes, Modbus TCP

User interface

App* or embedded web interface

Material

Aluminium housing, Polycarbonate Lexan cover
plate

Colour options

White, Graphite Grey
* when connected with a back-end system
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